Studying REVELATION in 2011

Revelation made for an interesting and rewarding
study. We met during Sunday School, an hour-and-ahalf before services on Sunday night, and during our
Wednesday night Bible Study hour. We spent more
than 450 man-hours in classes taking more than 10
In-class test on Wednesday night
tests, completing nearly 100 worksheets each,
listening to recordings of Revelation, and watching
teaching videos. Butch Jack, Stan Whitfield, John Gabriel, and Matthew & Leslie
helped conduct the class sessions.

Burns Church of Christ

Bible Bowl 2011

Bible Bowl 2011 marked the sixth time Burns has participated in Sycamore Church of Christ’s
annual Bible Bowl in Cookeville, Tennessee. Our
young people always work hard and learn well, and
this year was no exception!

This year we had six Rookies and one “distance rookie.” This was the first Sycamore Bible Bowl
for Brice Petty, Stephen Petty, Drake Eleazer, Marcus Eleazer, Kassidy Jones, and
Reilly Jones. Marcia’s granddaughter Hannah Klein also studied from a distance. We took a
total of 15 students to Cookeville this year.
Syvanna Gabriel was recognized as a 5-year veteran this year!.

Awa r d s

Winners

Retiring Senior:
David Jack (6 years)

David and Leighann Jack
Destiny, Kaiya & Syvanna Gabriel
Stephen and Brice Petty
Kassidy and Reilly Jones
Emmy Estes
Myka and Lexa Endsley
Bridgett, Drake & Marcus Eleazer

High Score (90+)
Kaiya Gabriel (91)
Syvanna Gabriel (91)
Leighann Jack (93)
David Jack (95)

How’d we do?
If you’re looking for a oneword answer, I’d go with
GREAT!

competition is your thing,
they tied with White Bluff’s
best scoring team.

Our highest scoring senior
team was about three
questions away from making
the Sweet Sixteen. If local

Revelation was a tricky
subject. There were so many
details to learn: the numbers
of the bowls and trumpets,

the minerals of the
foundations of the foursquare city, the color of the
horses and their riders, the
churches of Asia, and the
descriptions of the Son of
Man. We’re already warming
up for next year!

